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MANY PATROLMEN
ARE IN THE FIELD

GOVERNMENT, STATE- AND PRI-

VATE INTERESTS TAKING EX-

TRA PRECAUTION FOR PRE-

VENTION OF FOREST FIRES

Portland, June 18.—With about 800

eateolmera already in the field, to

be supplemented steadily from now

on, and With trail and telephone

-lbaliding being pushed rapidly, the

forest protective agencies of the

Pacific Northwest are, oommencing

the fire season of 1913 with more

thorough preparation early in June

'than in. any previous year, according

to reports received today simultan-

eously from all such 'agencies by

the Western Forestry Conservation

aseociation. Although it has been

a wet. spring, without fires in. stand-

ing timber so far: these same condi-

tions have retarded the cleaning up

of Washings 'and airliner fire-traps,

and it is also feared that kse law

of averages wild result in isja sum-

mer. Fire officials particeilanbreurge

the greatest care with slashings'and

right of way clearings from now on
to prevent fires escaping or lingarbrg
to spring up later. Any burning here

after until October 1 must be with

permit from a 'Ire warden.

Private patrol associations have

greatly extended -their acreage

Wilco last year, particularly in Or&

gon where the last legislature passed

a compulsory patrol law. New leg-
islation in California is expected to

have the Barna effect. For-the first

time .all the Northwestern states

Twill groat telly from the Weeks law

under which the federal government

contaibetes to State pat,rol. In

...adaho and Waehington the principal

tailroada are clearing their rights of
'ways of inflaimable debris and vegita-

tion. Considerable comikaint

made, however, of county road sup-

atgervilsors and contraotans who al-

tow roadbuilding debris to accumu-

late in deffilance of law. Loggers are

reported as more interested in fire

prevention than ever beams and

are generally tollowIng the auggestion
at patrol associadons to post rules

around their camps instructing em-

esteem In precautions- and in steps to

be taken if fire breakii oet. In many

eases camp superintendents are be-

lug instructed to turn their forces

over to fire wardens on demand, with

out awaiting orders from propri-

etors, since fire prevention is sat

ahead of getting out log,s.

Features of this year's protectiv

work will be great activity by the

government and the tilm!ber owner'e

patrol -associations in extending tele-

phone and lookout systema and' the

perfection or much closer cooperatdool
between private, stete and federal

eysteme under a,reements for divis-

ion of patrol ,,erritory and fire-light-

ing expenses. It is egtimeted that

not less than $1,636,000 will be ex-

pended for forest protection, by all

three agencies in Montane, Wash-

tngton, Idaho and Oregone distribut-

ed approximately as follows.
s-
State appeopriationa, $100,000; tim-

ber owners' associations, f250,000;

forest service, $1,250,000; federal

lWeeka law -fend, $35,000; Should it

prove a bad yea-r, the private ex-

pendiutra not being restricted like

theothers, may be much greater. dt

Was about' $700,000 in 1910.

In their reports to the - Western

.‘- `oreistry and Oonservation Aseaela-.
tion, all these agencies, in urging puts

idc 'COoperation with their efforts to

protect community resources, lay

special .stress on care with camp-

roe 'and burning &lashings. It

is also asked that ala accumelatione

'unsalable debris constituting dan-

gerous fire traps b reported to

fire-wardens at once, so that if

possible they can be dealt with be

tare it becomes too dry.

SUMMER FALLOW EXPERIMENIVAT MOCCASIN
•

Whether the fallow system will be; slimed)* allowing the land to lie idle

an important part of the dry land and grow weeds and a volunteer crop

crop rotation after the country is set- it has three definite objects: -

tied and developed, when land is
worth a hundred and more- dollars
per acre, we are not saying, says
S • Cooley, Superintendent of

Farmers' Institutes. Under the pres-
ent conditions and land values It
I a better practice to take one crop
of thirty or forty bushels, once in
two fettle, than tea crops of fifteen
or twenty bushels each. Experience
at the Moocasia experiment station

indicates that it is good farming to
take about three successive crops af-
ter breaking. After that a summer
fallow doubles the, crop. Far better
'results are obtained after the third
year from breaking by alternating
crop and fallow. The results at Moc-
casin coincide with the best farm
experience in the Gallatin Valley-snd
elsewhere.
Good farmers in thele Places sum-

mer talk*/ religiously.
Summer ilailawing does not mean

1. To conserve and store up mois-

ture.

2. To clean up the land and get

rid of the weeds.

3. To promote the Dreparation of

available plant food far the next crop

These objects see best accomplished

by double disking the land in the.

early spring, then plowing in May

or June aftel• weed seeds have

germinated. Plowing early helps

to prevent the run-off of summer

rains and prevents loss of moisture.

Harrowing should be done immediate-

iy after plowing, and thereafter of-

ten enough to Ital the small weeds

and maintain a soil mach. By

following this method seeds will ger-

minate at once when put in the

latter part of August. the land will

be clean, and a heavy crop may

be conlidehtly expected.

A BILLINGS TO SHERI-
DAN HIGHWAY MOVEMENT

•

Bildings, June 18.—As part of the

great good _.roads movement that
has swept Over the entire Northwest
this. yearearaillings to Sherldaa -high-
way Is now being planned by asn-
Illusions at both ends of the route
reed In a number of towns through
*which it would mese The pninelpa
difficulty being eiperrienced Ai in
getting the read built across the
Crow Iodise reseresalass. The gov-

rasseepreaslalllallftellaie
this eore and encouraging reports
have been made by Mellor W. W.
Scott, the. Indian owlet in charge of

atigetemfittesesealeseasasseseesseaseeaara

IlieThIghway, If
through the •Reaervatien, by many
-smag Indian villages as -well es the
Agency, and win pass close to the
Custer montenent and the Scene Of
the great battle In which the noted
general and his gallant band Met
death at the hands of Sitting Bull

ago.

TWIN CITIES TO YELLOWSTONE

Miles City. June 18.—At a meeting

of the Montana Ditnision of the Yel-

lowstone 'Trail association just clos-

ed, the road committee was instruc-

ted to -have the engineering deport-
ee
ment isnalediately submit an esti-

mate of a new-steel bridgeei-tte

Little Missouri River near Mar-

enarthe North Dakota, the one nods-

tileaaltek lasstletagreat automobile

and tonnage highway now being

built frog* the Twin Cities to the

Veikillestosie Park, a distance of
The

Vre

EATING DOG MEAT
t 
IS THE CUSTOM THROUGHOUT GERMANY

—NEWS ITEM.

—Webster in New York Globe.

Preparations Great Fourth
Every-effort will be made to ex-

tend all the guests of 1doora

on ▪ ne2Lt I adependei ee Day, Feat. ,
July Powell, the best within oar pow..

or. Anything short of the very best

would fail to sustax our .repatation

in this respect. E%•e• business man

end resident te the, city Seems to

realize this and the members of

the general •- corenlitice are

meeting with condialand enthusiastic

meeting with medial and enthar

elastic co-operaterd4- on the part

of all oommitteee• and nearly every

'business Interest in the city.
Because of this united effort Moore

can promise 'her prospective guests

en that day the time of their lives.

THE FIGHT AGAINST THE RUSSIAN THISTLES
It would seem sane to say that no

weed is more het-maul at the present

elms to the agriculture of the North-

Western states than Russian thistle

says Prof. Thos. Shaw.

;It harms the crop by crowding it in,

some instances to such an extent ass

to render it not worth harvesting. Its

/assent* also adds greatly to the la-

bor of harvesting, especially when

the growth made ban been strong. It

also gives muoh trouble in suanwers

(allowed lands and oulalaatee crops

by the strong and rapirgrowth the

plants make on these lands in the

tatter part of the growing season
The farmer is in a sense defense-

le m against the invasion from this

plant. That is one of its worst

'features. Lt is 'almost impossible to

fence against the thistle owing to

the ease with which it is carried-

by the wind. A demonstration farm

et Elgin, N. D. is surrounded with a

woven wire fence five feet high. In

the summer of 1912 a part Of the

land was summaredallowed and kept

'quite oleare-7-:-At thisdete (April 27,
1913), the young Refasten thistles are

abundant on this land and are from

one to two incises& high, growing

tram seed That was &caterer during

the winter. More than once during

the winter the this-taw were piled

Up outside the fence until they, with

Pardoned among Montana, Mine-

and the two Dakotas,

-;•

A Mission city in white; set in al

tropical tandseape **Bebe the pic-

ture presented- by Sae Diego's Pan-

alma-California ,Exposition. The ex-

position is being built now, se-Yes_i:si
structures having already ebeen mist

ted.

inclined plane ae high as the fence,
over which thistles that came late

e)tled with ease scattering d as
r*434,,or • •V14.•4444-0 .g411111e.m.r

ey we er instances tne

MtleirwerVeRgibt Tfrilfertlf
by gusts of windand 'carried right

over the fence without touching it.

The regretful feature is dust land

'which may be made clean by he

farmer one season may be again

seeded with thiatle,s before any Crop
is planted on it. Until the farmers

tnake common cause against this

was harrowed. Before the weeds

'come on again the alfalfa plants—

that were practically unharmed by
the diacieg, will overshadow the next

growth of the thistles. Atter the

first cutting of the alfalfa crop - the

crop may again be similarly treated 

In this may the thistles May be

prevented from 'doing any harm in 

alfalfa except during its first year 

The harm done the first year may

be minimized iy 'sowing the crop

late rather than early.

The time to fight Russian thistle

is just when they are starting. If

unmolested, in a short time the roots

'will have 84 a start that the har-

row, the w er, the 'disc, or any

other cultivator will not be able to

dislodge them.

The editors and others who are

'advising fansuens to encourage the

growth of Russian thistles to provide

food for live stock, are making a

serious mistake.

MANY LAND FRAUDS.

Helena, June 17.—Cotionissioner of

Agriculture Kennedy announced today!

that reports have reached his office

*o the effect that land locators are

Inducing homeseekens to locate on

lands owned by the Not-there Pa-

(sine railroad in Dawson county, set-

ting up the claim that such lands

are about to 'revert to the govern-

inquiry

-ment. The commissioner says that

'upon inquiry he found that no con-

testf any kind is pending against the

lands.. He says that gross fraud is

bang perpetrated and he • proposes

todo what he can to break up the

practice.

Sir Thomas Lipton plans to have a

(model tea garden and packing leant

at the San Diego Exposition. He

agrees to move the packed tea as

'fast as it is wrapped and to bring

tea pleats from Ceylon for the gar-

den.

TO BUILD ADDITIONAL
STATE FAIR BUILDINGS

MANY IMPROVEMENTS ARE BE-

ING PLANNED TO ACCOMMO-

DATE THIS YEAR'S STOCK

Helena, June 18—.(apecial); 'The

new State Flair board with the sanc-

tion of the State Board of Ex-

aminers have devised ways and

means whereby a 'certain proportion

of the- State Fair. funds will be

div'erte'd to erect two new stock

Iberia so badly needed at the lair

ground-s. A new horse barn, a cam-

passion building of the present horse

barn, will be built immediately, thus

girvdn:g a double capacity. An. addi-

tion to' the present foreign sheep

'barn will be built making this build-

Lag when completed 66 feet wide and

one hundred feet long and of suffi-

tient size to, house sheep and goats

This will allow the fair directors to

use present sheep barn-s for cat-

tle. The-will give tow cattle barns;

one for, the stock cattle and one

for the diary. With these additions

-ample room for horses, cattle and)

sheep is guaranteed. The 1913 pre-

mium is now being distributed; and

Indicates $30,000 worth of cosh and

special premiums to the farmers of

the state and the secretary's °t-

rice at Helena is anxious- to send

every one interested a copy.

Eller Sisson nt Hobson was a

business visitor here Friday. While

coming over in his auto that

morning he ran his machine direct-

ly into a mudhole on Ross' Fork and

was unable to budge it. He was

therefore obliged to continue the

balance of the trip on. foot and to

obtain the aervicesaf local parties to

remove the machine. •

MANY OLD ''TIMERS TO ATTEND CELEBRATION
Miles City, June 18.—Never In, the ready accepted

, are Captain' Grant

blistery of the west will a more Mare', who was in command of

notable reunion of pioneers, trail the steamer Far West, which car-

blazens and old timers be held than rled seleelter's troops to the mouth

will foregather at Miles City, the it of the Big Horn and made the

settlement in Eastern Montana, on most famous run in the hi-story of

the occasion of the celebration of etearnboating and carried the, news

the 35th anniversary of the founding of the massacre to Port Lincoln.

of the town to be held July 3rd, Curley, the Crow Scout, and the

4th and 5th. On the Last bloody 'last survivor of Custer's command,

rweed It will not be exterminated. battsaground that was contested so 'who bore the story o
f the -massacre

What then. can be eerie? The best bitterly for years by the Northwest to Capt, Marsh, will be there, old

that can be done at present is to indiantribee and which finally clans's:, 'and grey, but still vigorous and

ana.nage the newly sown grain so that ated sin the annihilation of Geller- proud of his many exploits, Two

the thistles may be prevented troll al .cuater's c'omma'nd on the hills Moons, American Horse, Cheyenne

doing it any serious harm. This can fringing the Little Big Horn river in chiefs who 
led the Custer tight—

only be done by the Judicious use 'the cOunty that still bears his names 
John Gauss, the silver-tongued Lan-

ce the" harrow and weeder until it these pioneers will meet their an- blood Sioux, who is noted as the

will overshadow any thistLea that dent foes and In friendly council greatest living Indian orator in

may germinate later. In dry sea- together review the thrilling West- the, world, and. many other notable

eons. especially the thietles will be eru cowboy spouts in which, the characters of the frontier will be

greatly harmful to the grain unless younger generation and the last of there and participate in the postai

they are in some way checked. 
)

the trained cowpuncherseage con-

.The use of the harrow alone may teat for the princely purses offer- other events.

'suffice, to do this, and the same is ed to champions from all parts of

true of the weeder. But usually, the the couint4. 
R. C. Brown. tles grain and hay

two in combination win give bettet Among the notables who have been dealer of Lewis
town, was a visitor in

eatiefaction than either alone. The invited and moat of whom have al- the city Friday even-ag.

procedure, in many Instances will be

In outline, as follows: First, the

barrow should be run- over the groun

as soon as the grain begins to ap-

pear, giving the teeth a backward

slant during the ()Aeration. This

twill stir the entire surface of the

\ground and destroy the thisblea that men. This year they will make a trip

-athree-gjrusaitn.a4etart,twinag..or of three days by special train to-. three-inches 1n 'Great ... and Lewistown, --stop-----begrown. tomatoee,..lettuee 411.4
highth, the weeder shots% be used Ping for brief visits at intermede tender vegetables, tie well as flow;

of all
Instead of the harrow to avoid take points. The schedule Is being so
burying the grain. Third, use the larraneed  that peactically the en- 'en° 

kinds, W

or 6 inches high. The idea is to 
tire daiot the Fourth of July will 'Inometer 

regreUs-fillg rdmilltluilacow eg geleffi -re tea-

prevent the thistles from getting a 
ity below outside, is an elevation justbe spent In Lewiato , where the

'Billings team of the waged ate.. introduced In the Yellowstone Na.-

start_ • , e (h „se e•seses eeeeeess ; ee• •
town •am. year le r p 

tfilonial Perk. During, the waiter the

Ce,

until the grain overshadows the

be modified, 
Inade to the south in automobiles. tot, house built over one of the

721finfa/Psuin

procedure for various reaaons must

----:thot, springs near the hotel, and plant-

asysiestlaatamssgamaantea asaaastas ted several beds of flowers and veg-

from doing harm to alfalfa. On the "1"1141:444*1141-4a444WItiir
eglirabeittieflififf

nalfaffiolietratlare ratan the litee-4 • ibrongeteeretne•the-asseby inoupesias 

was rue.twice over the alfalfa crop San Diego plats to have her ex- The only difficulty experienced was

on April 28. The second time It eosition beildings complete by Jan- in properly ventilating the house 
to

Was driven across the .rows. 'The niary 1;1914, thee the landscape gard- prevent it from gettln,g too 
warm for

discs cut fully two and one-bait in- tiers may have a whole year to deco- the plants.

'ohs; deep and stirred the whole sue- rate it with trees, 'vines and flow-

face of the ground. The young this- ens before the gates are open Jan,. "Uncle Bill" Gordon was in the

ties, just starting, In my.raide, were tutry 1, 1915. It will remain open -the city from his ranch near Straw the

'Wino uprooted, On May 1st the crop entire year of 1911lle first of the week.

ANNUAL TRADE VXCURSION, NOVEL HOT HOUSE AT
YELLOWSTONE NAT'L PARKBillings, June 18.—Plans are Prac-

tically complete for the annual trade

excursion of the Billings business

and

IWO

iwithaut artificial

18—A Hot HOU"

heat, in which can

I Spend Fourth At Moore --- A Grand Old Time Is Assured


